Penetration Test
Executive Summary

Assessment Scope
Penetration testing is useful for confirming the effectiveness of security controls. During a security assessment between 01/01/2020 and 01/02/2020, Alacrinet was tasked with identifying vulnerabilities within a predetermined scope.

Penetration testing uses the same tools and techniques as a malicious attacker, but deployed in a safe, controlled manner. By simulating attacks on a corporate network, application, or entire architecture, companies identify - and mitigate – risks to the environment.

Type of Engagement
- Company ABC Web Application Penetration Test

Vulnerability Summary

CRITICAL: Critical risk of security controls being compromised and a fatal impact to an organization.

HIGH: High risk vulnerability that is a serious risk that can affect the organizations security.

MEDIUM: Moderate risk to the organization security and should be fully addressed.

LOW: Low risk of security controls being compromised with measurable negative impacts.

INFORMATIONAL: Little to no impact to environment but may be a risk when combined with other circumstances and tech.

Alacrinet Company Background
Alacrinet provides best-in-class security solutions, managed security services, and manual penetration testing to enterprises for a complete security approach that detects, protects, and remediates cyber attacks.